ARRIVALS LEVEL LANE & SHUTTLE STOP RESTRICTIONS
Week of Sunday, October 13, 2019
Monday through Friday: Nightly from 12AM to 7AM with Continuous 24/7 Restrictions

ACTIVITY:
The Interim Ground Access project will restrict portions of the Arrivals Level Inner Lanes, Bus Lane and shuttle stops at various work areas in the CTA to widen the curb at the shuttle stop islands. See map below for phasing and impacts by work area.

IMPACTS:
RESTRICTED CONTINUOUSLY 24/7 (Monday through Friday)
- Ground Transportation stops at work area
- Inner Lane #1 and Bus Lane (both lanes on either side of shuttle stop curbs) at work area

RESTRICTED NIGHTLY 12AM to 7AM (Monday through Friday)
- ALL Inner Lanes and Bus Lane at work area

OPEN
- Access to parking structures from terminals will be maintained at all times
- Signage will be posted guiding pedestrians to the next available shuttle stop as necessary
- Daily (7AM to 12AM): Inner Lane traffic maintained via one through and one pick-up lane

CTA ARRIVALS LEVEL

Inner Lanes, Bus Lane & Stops Closed Continuously
Two Inner Lanes Open Daily 7AM to 12AM

Sun, Oct 13 thru Fri, Oct 18

Sun, Oct 20 thru Fri, Oct 25